Inspired by its land-grant heritage, Colorado State University is committed to excellence, setting the standard for public research universities in teaching, research, service and extension for the benefit of the citizens of Colorado, the United States and the world.

### RANKS & AWARDS

10th **Meteorology and Atmospheric Sciences**

6th **Best for Veterans**

58th **Public Universities**

3rd **Veterinary Medicine**

### COLLEGES

- Agricultural Sciences
- Business
- Walter Scott, Jr. College of Engineering
- Health and Human Sciences
- Liberal Arts
- Natural Sciences
- Veterinary Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
- Warner College of Natural Resources
- Programs of Research and Scholarly Excellence
- University Distinguished Professor
- University Distinguished Teaching Scholar

### PEOPLE

- **Students**: 33,000 Total Students
  - 28,000 On-Campus
  - 72% are Colorado Residents

- **Grads**: 85% of Rams secured employment or continuing education within six months of graduation

- **Faculty**: 765 Non Tenure-Track
  - 1,081 Tenure-Track

### AFFORDABILITY

- 46% of students graduate debt free

- Lowest tuition of all Colorado doctoral research universities with highest research activity

- “CSU Tuition Assistance Grant” ensures financial challenges will not be an obstacle to Colorado students

### DEGREES / CERTIFICATES

- **5136 Bachelors**
- **136 Certificates**
- **136 DVM**
- **1701 Masters**
- **223 PhD**

**7,332 Awards Conferred**
ANOTHER RECORD BREAKING 2017
Highest number of annual donors ever!

$190M
IN PRIVATE SUPPORT

42,115
SUPPORTERS

10.74%
ALUMNI PARTICIPATION

ADVANCEMENT

$332M
TOTAL INVESTED IN RESEARCH

$232.1M
FEDERAL

$50.7M
NON FEDERAL

$49M
LOCAL

RESEARCH

NEW ON-CAMPUS MULTIPURPOSE STADIUM
$12.0 million square feet / Capacity – 41,000
(51,000 square feet for academic space)

NEW CSU HEALTH AND MEDICAL CENTER
113,000 square feet

Home to Iris and Michael Smith Alumni Center, classrooms and Collaborative for Student Achievement.

19
SIX AWARD WINNING DINING HALLS

1 OUT OF 3
Incoming freshmen participate in one of 19 learning communities

6000+
STUDENTS
IN CAMPUS RESIDENCES

80%
of CSU seniors have done or plan to do internship, COOP, field exp, etc.

20%
SENIORS
PARTICIPATE IN STUDY ABROAD

STUDENT LIFE

GREAT YEAR FOR GLOBAL INCENTIVES

20%
TENURE-TRACK FACULTY ARE INTERNATIONAL

2200+
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

FINANCIAL AID

51.3M
CSU AID

7,663
AVERAGE NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANT AWARD

OUTREACH & ENGAGEMENT

60
EXTENSION OFFICES

19
CSFS FIELD OFFICES

2016
CSU NAMED APLU INNOVATIONS & ECONOMIC PROSPERITY UNIVERSITY

Inspired by our land-grant heritage, CSU delivers on service and outreach through units such as CSU Online, CSU Extension and the Colorado State Forest Service.
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